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Fieldhouse Project:

Destroys What Manhattan Has Built
Editorial
By Jon A. Brake
The Fieldhouse Project was to be a
private venture where a group of people would build a $50 Million
Fieldhouse, baseball diamonds, volleyball courts, basketball courts and
tennis courts to bring people and
money to Manhattan.
It sounded too good to be true.
It was.
Somewhere along the line the
Project turned into a City of
Manhattan project and the $50 million
price tag comes with it.
The “Experts” that did the “Study”
for the Fieldhouse Project want to
destroy the Twin Oak diamonds and
the Soccer Complex and build new.
The “Experts” want to destroy CiCo
Park’s baseball complex to build a
160,000 sq. ft. building, which will
hold baseball diamonds along with
many other things.
The “Experts” want to take out the
tennis courts and one ball diamond in
City Park to build new tennis courts.
The total $50 million project goes
before the City Commission at a work
session on December 10th. It will be
interesting to see if the Project hits a
home run with the Commissioners.
The City of Manhattan is $278 million in debt. The City has only $52
million before they hit their debt limit.
Say... This would be a good project
for the three drunken sailors working
in the Riley County Commission
room. They are going to put themselves in as a Building Commission so
they can build anything in the County
without a vote of the people.
Let’s just destroy everything and
rebuild it again, the City will want it
and the County can build it.

From The Fieldhouse Project:

“Renovate Anneberg Park to become a top-notch baseball/softball park, with eight newall-turf fields. This would allow much more reliability in terms of scheduling for competitive tournaments, practices and recreation-league games.”

From The Fieldhouse Project:
“Soccer fields at Anneberg would be removed to build a top-notch baseball/softball
park, with eight newall-turf fields.”

From The Fieldhouse Project:
“Baseball fields and tennis courts would come out of CiCo to provide space to build
an indoor recreation facility. This 160,OOO-square-foot facility would have six basketball/12 volleyball courts, with indoor batting cages/pitching tunnels, indoor turf
space for soccer/football/baseball practice, a rock-climbing wall, indoor children’s
play area, and multipurpose rooms.”

Health Institute Makes Clarifications To Free Press
(Editor’s Note: The front page of
both the Manhattan Free Press and
the Blue Rapids Free Press showed
a graph of the Obamacare monthly
payment put together by the Kansas
Health Institute. The Free Press
requested
more
information
because the original new release did
not tell the readers if there was a
Deductible with the Obamacare in
Kansas. The Institute responded
with the Deductibles and a short
explanation of the deductibles and
the copay that Kansans would be
paying. We received this letter after
the graph and Our Editor’s Notes
were printed.)
Dear Jon,
Thank you again for contacting the

Kansas Health Institute. We appreciate
your continued interest in our health
policy information for your news publications. As I mentioned on the phone
when we last spoke, I am happy to
connect you with experts on our staff
to answer questions or provide additional context, much like we did for
your interview with Dr. St. Peter.
I did want to bring to your attention
a couple of items in your November
21 story and related email distribution
note that were inaccurate or needed
clarification.
We realize the
Affordable Care Act and the marketplace information is very complex,
and the nuances of the plan costs and
related deductibles/coinsurance can
make it difficult to clearly explain to

readers. I have listed the items we
found in error, or that could be put into
clearer context. Please let me know if
you have further questions, and if you
plan to run a correction on these.
Thanks again for your time and I look
forward to hearing from you.
1. Editor’s Note:
(Editor’s Note. The above chart
will encourage people to pay the
higher monthly premiums in the
graph below. A yearly deductible of
$12,600 and then pay 20% on each
medical procedure. But most young
parents can not pay $25,000 before
insurance will pay all of the costs.
It’s not a very Affordable Act.)
Clarification from KHI:

The annual deductible in the additional information we sent to you
ranges from $0 to $12,600 for a family (and from $0 to 6,300 for an individual). The annual out-of-pocket
maximum – which includes any
deductible or co-insurance paid –
ranges from $2,300 to $12,600 for a
family (and from $1,150 to $6,300 for
an individual). You had indicated a
figure of $25,000 in your note above,
and this figure is incorrect.
It is true that as a general rule, plans
with lower monthly premiums have
higher cost-sharing requirements
(including deductibles, co-pays and
coinsurance), and plans with higher
monthly premiums have lower costsharing requirements. This is an

important principle about insurance
that Kansans need to understand,
whether they buy their insurance in
the Kansas Marketplace or not. Those
families with higher anticipated health
care needs are more likely to choose to
pay a higher monthly premium and
reduce their potential out-of-pocket
costs during the year. People who
don’t anticipate high health care needs
may choose a less expensive monthly
premium, but they will be responsible
for more potential out-of-pocket costs
if they do seek medical care. This is
an important cost/benefit decision
every family makes when buying
insurance today, as it will be under the

See Health Institute page 3
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Riley County Commission Minutes
The Board of County
Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners met at the Riley County
Plaza East Building November
25, 2013 with the following
members present: Dave Lewis,
Chair; Robert Boyd, Vice
Chair; Ron Wells, Member; and
Rich Vargo, County Clerk.
8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment, Commission Comments, & Business
Meeting
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Leon Hobson, Public
Works
Director/County
Engineer; Monty Wedel,
Planning/Special
Projects
Director;
Steve
Higgins,
Zoning Enforcement Officer;
Brent
Sigman,
REACH
Committee Chair; Lori Muir,
REACH Committee Member;
Janet Dean; Bob Isaac, Planner;
and Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk, attended.
Hobson said the Public
Works Department was asked
by aTa Bus to remove the snow
at their facility. Hobson said
Public Works removed the
snow.
Hobson asked if the Board
wants Public Works to remove
snow for aTa Bus and if Riley
County should charge them or
not.
The Board agreed by consensus that Riley County
should charge aTa Bus for
snow removal.
Sigman
presented
the
employee of the month award
to Lisa Daily.
Dean discussed a commissioner’s comment about the
public not being aware of Riley
County facilities’ needs. Dean
stated some previous commissioners and employees are
familiar with the needs. Dean
stated she feels a public building commission is dangerous.
Boyd moved to approve
“Resolution No. 112513-72, A
Resolution adopting revised
definitions of “immediate family” for the Riley County
Personnel
Policies
and
Guidelines.” Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve the
minutes of November 21, 2013
as amended. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve the
payroll vouchers in the amount
of $279,987.46 and the following warrant vouchers for
November 27, 2013:
2013 Budget

County General
$407,809.19
Health Department
75,751.39
Teen Court Collected Fund
183.80
War Memorial 950.00
County Auction 1,112.95
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr
668.44
Riley Co Juvenile Service
4,557.98
PATF
1,287.29
Motor Vehicle Operations
3,089.45
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
1,226.16
Riley Co Adult Services
9,036.00
Capital Improvements Fund
168,628.74
Economic Development
515,490.52
Emergency 911 4,014.06
Solid Waste
162,738.58
County Building 7,671.44
Road & Bridge Cap Project
131,686.82
RCPD Levy/Op 5,807.15
Landfill Closure 2,598.59
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
16,220.54
University Park W&S
510.51
Univ Park Capital Project
6,219.81
Hunters Island Water Dist
2,038.36
Deep Creek Sewer
80.24
Moehlman Bottoms
1,126.51
Konza Water Operations
5,421.80
TOTAL. . . .$1,535,926.32
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:03 Brenda Nickel, Health
Department Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Kristina Johnson,
Manhattan Mercury; and Kate
Steves, KDHE, attended.
Nickel presented a 2014
WIC Local Agency Contract
Amendment.
Boyd moved that Brenda
Nickel, Riley County Health
Department
Director,
be
authorized to sign the
Amendment to the WIC Local
Agency Contract. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to convene as
the Riley County Health Board
and recess as the Board of
County Commissioners. Wells
seconded. Carried 3-0.
Nickel discussed a Site
Agreement between the Kansas
Department of Health and
Environment (KDHE) Division
of Health Care Finance and the
Riley
County
Health
Department:
KanCare

Outreach Eligibility Specialist.
Boyd moved to authorize
Brenda
Nickel,
RCHD
Director, to sign the contract
between the Riley County
Health Department and the
KDHE Division of Health Care
Finance for space provision for
the
KanCare
Eligibility
Outreach Specialist. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Nickel discussed the Kansas
Statewide Farmworker Health
Program Agreement to Provide
Primary Healthcare Services.
Boyd moved to authorize
Brenda
Nickel,
RCHD
Director, to sign the contract
between the Riley County
Health Department and the
KDHE Kansas Statewide
Farmworker Health Program
Agreement to provide Primary
Healthcare Services. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to recess as the
Board of Health and reconvene
as
the
Riley
County
Commission. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
9:15 Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer
Clancy Holeman, Counselor
/Director of Administrative
Services;
Eileen
King,
Treasurer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Joan Strickler, League
of Women Voters; Kristina
Johnson, Manhattan Mercury;
and Shilo Heger, Tax &
Accounting Supervisor/Deputy
Treasurer, attended.
King recommended to not
include the Motor Vehicle Fund
in the budget amendment.
Shepek reported the Motor
Vehicle fund amendment was
included due to the transfer of
funds in which the auditors
have determined is a good
accounting practice to budget
to avoid a budget violation.
The Board asked staff to visit
with the auditors regarding the
motor vehicle fund amendment.
9:30 Press Conference
Laura Monsanto, KMAN;
Joan Strickler, League of
Women
Voters;
Kristina
Johnson, Manhattan Mercury;
John Armbrust, Governor’s
Military
Council;
Ginny
Barnard, County Extension
Agent; Linda Redding, Nursing
Supervisor; and Julia Satzler,
attended.
Armburst
provided
a
Governor’s Military Council
update.
Barnard discussed turkey
preparation safety.
Redding presented the 2013
KIDS COUNT report and Riley
County data.
Lewis reported the Riley
County Offices will be closed
Thursday, November 28th and
Friday, November 29th in
observance
of
the
Thanksgiving Day holiday.

The Next Riley County General
Election Will Be

November 4, 2014

Riley County
Commissioner
Dave Lewis
785-313-0781

Riley County
Commissioner
Bob Boyd
785-537-6357

Riley County
Commissioner
Ron Wells
785-565-6213

The three County Commission are still wanting to take the vote away from the
citizens of Riley County by forming a Building Commission. They could finance a
$50 million 9th Grade re-construction for the School District without a vote of the
people or they could help the City of Manhattan add $50 million in debt for a
Sports Complex with a vote. Before you talk to a Commissioner go to manhattanfreepress.com August 1, 2013 issue and read where Cities and Counties can use
“Home Rule” to get around a vote of the people.

Ad paid for by the Manhatan Free Press

10:10 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director
of
Administrative Services
Administrative
Work
Session
Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance
Officer;
Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; and Kristina Johnson,
Manhattan Mercury, attended.
10:12 Boyd moved that the
County Commission recess
into executive session on
potential litigation for the purpose of consultation with an
attorney for the County
Commission which would be
deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship, an
exception to the Kansas Open
Meetings Act, the open meeting
to resume in the County
Commission Chambers at
10:22 a.m. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to go out of
executive session. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.
Holeman reviewed the
Intergovernmental Luncheon
presentation requested by the
Board
of
County
Commissioners on possible
2014 State legislation impacting Riley County and its citizens.
10:30 Larry Couchman,
EMS Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Leon Hobson, Public
Works
Director/County
Engineer; Monty Wedel,
Planning/Special
Projects
Director; Kristina Johnson,
Manhattan Mercury; Cheryl
Collins, Museum Director; Pat
Collins,
Emergency
Management Director; Robert
Nall, IT/GIS Director; Jennifer
Wilson, County Extension
Director;
and
Michelle
Rutherford, EMS, attended.
Couchman presented a
PowerPoint on a proposed
EMS facility location.
Nall presented an EMS
response time map.
Couchman said his preference for a central EMS location
is at CiCo Park or College
north of Kimball or Denison
north of Kimball.
The Board discussed the
EMS facility presentation.
11:18 Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Joan Strickler, League
of Women Voters; Leon
Hobson,
Public
Works
Director/County
Engineer;
Monty
Wedel,
Planning
/Special Projects Director;
Kristina Johnson, Manhattan
Mercury; Cheryl Collins,
Museum Director; and Robert
Nall, IT/GIS Director, attended.
Volanti discussed the 2013
department head evaluation
process.
The Board agreed by consensus for the department
heads to be evaluated using the
“Evaluations of Supervisor’s
Responsibility” form as well as
their achievements and goals.
11:36
Monty
Wedel,
Planning/ Special Projects
Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor
/Director of Administrative
Services; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Joan Strickler,
League of Women Voters,
attended.
Wedel discussed the adoption of the Wildcat Creek
Floodplain Management Plan
by incorporating into the
Manhattan
Urban
Area
Comprehensive Plan and the
Vision 2025 Comprehensive
Plan.
Boyd moved to approve
“Resolution No. 112513-73, A
Resolution amending the
Manhattan
Urban
Area
Comprehensive Plan and
Vision
2025
–
A
Comprehensive Plan for Riley
County, Kansas.” Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
11:38 Boyd moved to
adjourn
after
the
Intergovernmental Luncheon.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
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Check on all of Kansas State’s
Football games with write ups and
photos at
manhattanfreepress.com

Hiatt Insurance
Services
3.5% Guaranteed for 5
years
Single premium
deferred annuity
CALL TODAY!
866-411-7752 or
785-363-7679 Annuities
are insurance products
not FDIC insured

39

95

The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four
tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin
filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.
Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days
from 11-28-13.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Big Boy Toy
4 Sale

2005 Mustang GT
49K; Leather; Sharp

Pony Express Auto
Marysville, Ks
785-562-5000
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Misdirection Could Cost The State Of Kansas Millions
By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog
OSAWATOMIE, Kan. —
Questionable financial practices by the Sunflower State’s
top information technology
agency could result in the federal government clawing back
more than $1 million, according to a recent audit.
Officials with the Kansas
Legislative Division of Post
Audit unveiled a not-so-flattering close-up of the state’s
Office
of
Information
Technology
Services
on
Tuesday, shining a spotlight on
inconsistent service fees and
eye-catching financial adjustments.
According to federal law, the
audit states, OITS is prohibited
from turning a profit on any
services it offers to state agencies. However, auditors discovered that since 2009 OITS has
made roughly $6 million in
accounting adjustments to

avoid
reporting
profits.
Auditors say this appears to
violate federal law.
Further compounding concerns, the report presented to
state lawmakers goes on to
state OITS has consistently
rolled over budget shortfalls
from multiple years to offset
current year profits. This, auditors argue, could also be construed as a violation of federal
regulations. The state agency is
only legally permitted to carry
over losses from one year to
another.
Perhaps the most mind-boggling facet of the state auditors’
expose was this: when it comes
to pricing out agency IT services, OITS is all over the map.
While the state agency has a
complex rate model to help calculate costs, it largely just gathers dust. Auditors reported that
“instead of setting rates to
reflect actual service costs,
OITS (manually) sets its rates

MISDIRECTION: State auditors have charged Kansas’
top information technology agency with potentially violating federal law through various budgetary maneuvers.
to ensure budget and funding
stability.”
“Many of the rates for other
services also do not reflect
actual costs, which means that
some agencies pay too much
for some services, while others
pay too little,” the audit stated.
A prime example of the

cause for this is the state’s
Enterprise Internet Services, a
program intended to help government agencies with various
website needs and issues. The
service is largely used by the
Department of Administration
and the governor’s office, but
few others. While OITS recov-

ered about $40,000 in EIS fees
last year, it came nowhere close
to covering the $600,000 total
cost of the program.
To solve this problem, auditors discovered that “the
remaining balance of about
$560,000 was classified as
overhead, allocated to unrelated services and paid for by
other agencies.”
Yes, you read that right:
intra-governmental subsidies.
“Ensuring that each rate
reflects the actual cost of each
service is not a primary goal for
OITS,” auditors reported.
“Rather, OITS’ primary goal is
to ensure that collectively,
through all of its rates, it generates enough revenue to cover
its total operating costs. As
such, OITS acknowledges that
individual rates do not necessarily reflect actual cost of individual services.”
Because of its imprecise fee
schedule, combined with other
differences in tracking costs,

state auditors weren’t able to
accurately gauge whether
OITS’ fees matched their private sector counterparts.
Anthony Schlingsog,chief
information technology officer
for OITS, argued the state
agency had already taken
action to address nearly every
issue highlighted by the report
before the investigation began,
a point with which auditors
agreed. He also noted that
OITS’ cost shifting was done
with other state agencies in
mind.
“Since OITS is 100 percent
fee funded, a net deficit in
OITS falls upon the budget
director to find the available
funds to balance the budget,”
Schlingsog wrote in response
to the report. “This would,
invariably, roll back to the
agencies. To avoid doing so,
overages were used to cover
deficits elsewhere.”

Legislators Put New Twist In Kansas Budget Making
By Phil Cauthon
KHI News Service
Dave Ranney
KHI News Service
Mike Shields
KHI News Service
TOPEKA — When Kansas
legislators return to Topeka in
January to start the 2014 session, they’ll be dealing with the
state budget in a significantly
different way.
Last year, for the first time
since 1954, the Legislature
received from the governor and
then approved a two-year
budget plan, which means
many important spending decisions for the coming fiscal year
have already been made.
Previously, the wrangling of
agency budgets was a year-toyear exercise.
“The two-year budget has
been in the works for as long as
I’ve been in the Legislature,
seven years,” said Senate Vice
President Jeff King, an
Independence Republican. “A
lot school districts and others
have come to us and said, ‘We
really want the budget certain-

ty that comes with doing multiyear budgeting because we
would know what we’re getting
from you and could work
accordingly.’
“So I think the two-year
budget cycle is a good one,”
King said. “A lot of other states
do it. I think it’s a positive
development for Kansas. We
are obviously going to be
working out some of the kinks
that come with working with an
off-year budget.”
‘Whole new experience’
“This is a whole new experience coming up,” said Duane
Goossen, a former state legislator and budget director for
three Kansas governors. He
now is vice president of fiscal
and health policy at the Kansas
Health Institute.
“No one in the Legislature or
the administration has been in
the second year of an existing
budget, so it’s hard to predict
how this session will go. The
Legislature could consider substantial changes. Or they could
do nothing and we would still

have an approved budget for
fiscal 2015.”
The last two-year budget
was for fiscal years 1954-1955,
according to Brian Herder of
the Kansas State Library. At
that point, the Legislature still
met every two years, instead of
gathering for an annual 90-day
session. In 1954, lawmakers
began holding “budget sessions” in the intervening years.
Then, in 1966, the Legislature
amended the state Constitution
to allow annual sessions.
The state fiscal year begins
July 1, so when lawmakers
concluded the 2013 session
they had already approved
spending plans extending to
July 1, 2015.
This year as in the past, state
agencies have submitted budgets for the coming fiscal year to
the Division of Budget, but
mostly with only minor revisions to what has already been
approved.
Sara Belfry, a spokesperson
for Gov. Sam Brownback said
the governor’s coming 2015
budget proposal “…will not be

the full budget proposal that
has happened every year in the
past. This year the Legislature
will need to go back and re-do
the Department of Corrections
budget, as the governor vetoed
that (last year), but as they
already passed the FY15 budget we don’t need to propose a
new budget.”
Some power shifting
Sen. Ty Masterson, an
Andover Republican who
chairs the Senate Ways and
Means Committee, said as a
technical matter he expects the
new budget process will differ
but slightly from the previous
process.
“It’s my understanding that
this (second year of the cycle)
will be real similar to what
we’ve done in past years when
we’re presented with a supplemental budget request for the
year we’re in at the time,” he
said. “So, basically, next year
we’re going to be presented
with a supplemental request for
(FY) 2015. It’ll be handled like
a supplemental. I think the
processes are going to be

almost identical.”
But he said the new process
does shift some power from the
Legislature to the executive
branch.
It “does put a lot of unique
power in the Governor’s Office
in that in whatever worst-case
scenario you may have, the
Governor’s Office can always
line-item veto whatever the
Legislature does, and then they
(legislators) are left with what’s
already appropriated for 2015.”
When he proposed the idea
last year, Brownback said a
two-year budget cycle would
increase government efficiency
and improve long-term planning.
Better planning
So far, that’s been the experience at the Kansas Department
of Health and Environment,
said Deputy Secretary Aaron
Dunkel.
“I think we’re going to see a
pretty substantial effect from
the ability to plan out (two
years) moving forward. It’s
freed us up to do some things
that we knew we wanted to

do,” Dunkel said.
He said the effect has been
most apparent in “lower priority” programs identified as targets for elimination, if the
agency’s budget were to be cut.
“There’s not a lot of activity
trying to make those lower priority programs better, because
you know at any time they
might go away. Having a budget that at least lets us go out
another year really gave us the
opportunity to ask: Are those
programs low-priority because
they are underperforming, but
with the right attention they
could move up that priority
list?” Dunkel said, declining to
cite examples of such programs.
“For those that know they’re
on the edge...knowing they’re
safer for a longer period of time
— just from a psychological
perspective — gives them the
opportunity to be much more
engaged,” he said.
Here is a look at some of the
budget revisions proposed by
the state’s chief social service
agencies:

Health Institute ____________________________________________from page one
Affordable Care Act.
2.
Email distribution on Nov.
22:
“We felt the chart was not complete because it did not show if any
deductible or copay would also be
required. We called the Kansas
Health Institute and ask if Kansas
would be paying a Deductible
and/or a Copay. They responded
with a chart showing the
Deductibles and wrote how Kansas
Citizens would also be paying
another 20% of the Doctor’s office
call and 20% of each procedure. It
is not complete but it does give a
sample of what Kansas Citizens will
be paying for Health Care.”
Clarification from KHI:
As stated above, any amount of
coinsurance (which you estimated at

20%) is included in the annual out-ofpocket maximum. Once the annual
out-of-pocket maximum is reached,
there is no additional deductible or
coinsurance on any services. Also, the
description of the 20% coinsurance in
your example is unclear. For example,
most plans include a “copay” for each
office visit, which is a fixed amount of
around $25 per visit. There is no additional coinsurance for office visits.
“As we see it, some who choose the
Lower Cost Bronze Premium will
only pay $140 per month (Age 24)
but if he or she makes $40,000 a
year they will have to pay a $12,600
deductible before any insurance will
be paid. After the deductible has
been met the 24 year old will be paying 20% until they have paid another $12,600. That is a total of $25,200

before the Affordable Care Act pays
all the bills.”
Clarification from KHI:
There are several concerns with this
paragraph. First, the scenario presented in the KHI chart is for a 28-year old
individual and lowest cost Bronze
Plan is $148 per month. According to
insureKS.org, the cost of the lowest
cost Bronze Plan for a 24-year old in
Riley County is $137. More importantly, the same error as above is
repeated here: the out of-pocket-maximum should include any deductible
paid. The information we provided
you shows that for a 28-year old individual in Riley County buying the
lowest cost Bronze Plan, the monthly
premium would be $148, the
deductible would be $6,300, and the
annual out-of-pocket maximum would

be $6,300 as well (but you would not
add these two numbers together). This
means that when the individual meets
their deductible for this plan, they will
have also reached their annual out-ofpocket maximum.
“It could be the 24 year old with a
medical problem will pay more than
50% of his or her yearly income on
health care.”
Clarification from KHI:
Assuming we are talking about a
28-year old, as was included in the
KHI information, if this individual
buys the lowest cost Bronze Plan at
$148 month ($1,776 per year), their
deductible would be $6,300 and the
annual out-of-pocket maximum would
be $6,300. However, you are correct

that the 28-year old with medical
problems would be wise to buy one of
the higher premium plans since they
know they have a medical problem
and are likely to need a lot of care during the year. For example, if they
bought the highest cost Platinum Plan
at $302 per month ($3,624 per year, or
$1,848 more than the Bronze Plan),
their deductible would be $0 and their
annual out-of-pocket maximum would
be $1,150.
Thanks again for your interest in
KHI and I look forward to working
with you again in the future!
Lisa R. Jones
Director
of
Communications
Kansas Health Institute
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The Conservative Side...

By Bob Strawn,
Mayor emeritus
“What I’m hearing is that we
do not believe that they’re
doing the job. We think maybe
there’s something else going
on.”
That’s how City
Commissioner Rich Jankovich
summed it up.
“I don’t see the need for a
go-between, the Chamber
Board. I want accountability!”
That’s how plain-spoken former mayor Brad Everett put it.
“The biggest thing I’m concerned with is government trying to fix something that
already works well.” That was
Steel & Pipe Chairman Dennis
Mullin’s take.
The comments came in last
week’s city commission work
session during a contentious
debate about the city’s relationship with the Chamber of
Commerce and its Convention
and Visitors Bureau (CVB)
advisory board. It’s noteworthy that when we get five commissioners, a former mayor and
one of the community’s most
powerful and respected citizen’s dander up, the stakes are
high.
In the end, we believe the
debate was actually about the
commission’s fiduciary responsibility in its CVB contract
relationship with the Chamber
of Commerce. Commissioners
are vested with the faith and
confidence of those who elect
them that they will exercise
care and good judgment in
managing tax revenues.
The CVB annually consumes over $1 million in “guest
taxes”
while
promoting

Bob Strawn
Manhattan. In the current
arrangement, the bureau takes
the tax money from the city, but
its direction comes from the
Chamber Board. And that’s the
rub.
Two commissioners, Mayor
John Matta and Wynn Butler,
want more oversight on how
the money is spent. Matta said,
“Right now, we only have one
source of information which is
from the (Chamber).” Both
argued that has to change. And
that could come by establishing
a commission-appointed CVB
advisory board reporting
directly to the city commission.
Conversely, commissioners
Rich Jankovich and Usha
Reddi strongly disagreed, stating that the present system
worked well but lacked good
communication – points made
earlier by Mullin. Not surprisingly, Jankovich, a local banker
who has long been a Chamber
member and done outstanding
work there helping bring
American Airlines to MHK,
agreed with Mullin. Reddi, on
the other hand, who many
thought would be an independent thinker in the spirit of former commissioner Jayme
Morris-Hardeman, simply parroted Chamber talking points
throughout the night.
In the middle stood
Commissioner
Karen
McCulloh who was obviously
torn between her Chamber ties

and political wits.
In the end, the mayor directed staff to develop an ordinance
establishing a commissionappointed CVB advisory board.
He also said the ordinance
should include a provision for

grants over $20 thousand to be
approved by the commission
rather than the Chamber CVB.
This was a reflection of the
Chamber body earlier granting
$25
thousand
to
The
Fieldhouse Project for a feasi-

bility study. A much discussed
interest group grant made without city commission input.
Not surprisingly, we support
the mayor’s approach with
hopes that over the next few
weeks all five commissioners

see the wisdom in their fiduciary responsibilities trumping
personal loyalties and political
expediencies.
This is a
straightforward choice between
appropriate oversight and interest group politics as usual.
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Chicken Cordon Bleu
Impossibly Easy Pie
Ingredients
1 cup cubed cooked chicken
2/3 cup cubed cooked ham
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese (4 oz)
1/2 cup Original Bisquick® mix
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2/3 cup milk
1/3 cup Progresso® chicken broth (from 32-oz carton)
1/4 cup chive-and-onion sour cream potato topper (from 12-oz
container)
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
2 eggs
Chopped fresh chives, if desired

Directions
1 Heat oven to 400°F. Spray 9-inch glass pie plate with cooking
spray. Layer chicken, ham and cheese in pie plate.
2 In medium bowl, mix remaining ingredients with whisk or fork
until blended. Pour over cheese in pie plate.
3 Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until knife inserted in center comes
out clean. Let stand 5 minutes before serving. If desired, serve
with additional potato topper and fresh chives.

Expert Tips
Cordon bleu is a French dish combining chicken or veal with
ham or prosciutto and Swiss or Gruyère cheese. In this easy
recipe, those flavors are combined to produce a fantastic-tasting
pie.
Instead of chicken, simply use turkey.
Savory Impossibly Easy Pies can be covered and refrigerated up
to 24 hours before baking. You may need to bake a bit longer
than the recipe directs since you’ll be starting with a cold pie.
Watch carefully for doneness.

Nutrition Information
1 Serving
Calories 240
( Calories from Fat 120),
Total Fat 13g
(Saturated Fat 6g, Trans Fat 1/2),
Cholesterol 120mg
Sodium 660mg

Total Carbohydrate 10g
(Dietary Fiber 0g Sugars
3g),
Protein 19g;
% Daily Value*:
Vitamin A 8%;
Vitamin C 0%;
Calcium 20%;
Iron 6%;

Exchanges:
0 Starch; 0 Fruit; 1/2 Other
Carbohydrate; 0 Skim Milk;
1/2 Low-Fat Milk; 0 Milk; 0
Vegetable; 0 Very Lean Meat; 2
Lean Meat; 0 High-Fat Meat; 1
Fat;

Carbohydrate Choices:

Answers On Page 4
Gas 4 Less U-Haul

917 N 3rd St, Manhattan, Ks 66502
(785) 323-0307 - Mon-Sat 9-5

1/2 *Percent Daily Values
are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.
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KSU Take on Ole Miss in Big 12-SEC Challenge
By Kelly McHugh
KSU Sports Information
K-State men's basketball
returns to Bramlage Coliseum
tomorrow evening to host one
of the biggest non-conference
opponents it's seen at home in
the past three years - the SEC's
undefeated Ole Miss Rebels.
A night filled with action and
excitement, tomorrow's game
tips off at 8 p.m., and will be
aired before a national audience on ESPN2.
"It'll be a big game for us, a
game to get the preseason
turned around," senior guard
Will Spradling said. "We had a
rocky start, but we should have
a good home crowd tomorrow
and a good home court advantage."
K-State men's hoops has not
seen a preconference matchup
on its home soil of this much
weight since it defeated the No.
22 Virginia Tech Hokies, 7357, in Bramlage Coliseum in
November of 2010.
The Rebels (6-0) are coming
off a close 79-76 win over Penn

State in which the team was led
by junior guard Jarvis
Summers with 19 points.
Summers is the Rebels' leading
scorer at 15.7 points per game.
Following Summers in scoring
is sophomore guard Derrick
Millinghaus and the aggressive
senior
guard,
Marshall
Henderson, averaging 15.3 and
15.2 points per game, respectively.
Henderson, the Rebels'
tough and spirited point guard
known for his ability to sink
tricky shots, was the SEC's
leading scorer last season and,
coming
into
Bramlage
Coliseum, isn't expected to
hold anything back.
"They take crazy shots Marshall Henderson (takes
crazy shots)," junior forward
Thomas Gipson said. "We've
just got to play team defense.
Their bigs are good. I've got to
be good. We all have a challenge and we've just got to step
up to it."
During the month of
December, select Big 12 men's

basketball teams will take on
an SEC opponent in the Big 12SEC Challenge.
On Dec. 2, Iowa State
defeated Auburn (99-70) and
Texas defeated Vanderbilt (7064). Along with the Wildcats'
matchup against Ole Miss
tomorrow, West Virginia will
take on Missouri and TCU will
take on Mississippi State, while
Oklahoma State vs. South
Carolina and Baylor vs.
Kentucky will take place on
Dec. 6. Finally, Kansas will
take on Florida in the season's
final Big 12-SEC Challenge
game on Dec. 10.
"It's a good thing. It's a challenge and you've got to play
these good teams somewhere,
so I'm glad this year it's at
home," head coach Bruce
Weber said about playing a
team from the SEC. "It's a fun
thing. If your conference can
do well, it's obviously a positive. There's no doubt all the
wins help the individual teams,
but it also helps the league
because we're putting together

Classifieds...
Adoption
WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple Eager To
Provide Your Child Love And
Happiness Forever. Expenses
Paid. Ann and Peter. Call 18 0 0 - 5 9 3 - 1 7 3 0
annpeter102@gmail.com or go
to www.annandpeter.info.
Business Opportunity
PROFITABLE KANSAS
BUSINESSES for sale by owners. Many types, sizes, locations, terms. $25K to $15M.
Other
states
available.

www.BizSale.com Call 1-800617-4204
For Sale
PIANO SALE! Final week
of our Sounds of the Season
Sale! Hurry in and enjoy savings on over 120 pianos! MidAmerica Piano, Manhattan.
8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 3 7 7 4 .
www.piano4u.com.
Help Wanted
ÒPartners In ExcellenceÓ
OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger

policy. 2012 & Newer equipment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport
1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.com
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Drivers - CDL-A. Train and
work for us! Professional,
focused CDL training available. Choose Company Driver,
Owner
Operator,
Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877)
369-7885
www.CentralTruckingDrivingJ
obs.com

a league RPI which in the long
run sticks with you the rest of
the year."
The past four years the
Wildcats have taken on the
SEC's Florida and Alabama
(2009 and 2011 against
Alabama, while 2010 and 2012
were against Florida) and have
gone 3-1 against those SEC
opponents.
While the matchup will be an
exciting one, the goal of this
team, despite it's shaky start, is
to continue through the second
half of nonconference play
strong.
K-State showed poise in its
87-54 win over Central
Arkansas on Sunday afternoon
with senior forward Shane
Southwell recording a career
high tying 19 points. Southwell
was one of three Wildcats to
score in the double-digits as
Gipson scored 17 points and
freshman guard Marcus Foster
put away 10.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Exp.
Flatbed
Drivers:
Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or driveforprime.com
Misc.
ATTENTION HUNTERS,
trappers, processors. Petska Fur
buying or trading gloves for
deer/elk hides, antler and fur.
www.petskafur.net, 308-7301968. Strong demand for fur
and leather.

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L E S TAT E

MANAGEMENT

CALL 537-7701
http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

209 Sarber Ln

539-1040

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS
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Southwell Leads The Way In 87-54 Win Over UCA
KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. –
Senior Shane Southwell paced
a balanced effort with a careertying 19 points, as Kansas State
opened up a four-game homestand with an 87-54 win over
Central Arkansas on Sunday
afternoon
at
Bramlage
Coliseum.
Southwell paced three
Wildcats (4-3) in double figures with his career-tying
effort, as he knocked down 8of-14 field goals in 25 minutes.
Junior Thomas Gipson continued his torrid pace of late with
17 points on 7-of-13 shooting
to go with six rebounds in just
17 minutes of action. Since
missing the first three games of
the season due to injury,
Gipson has scored 53 of his 57
points in the last three games.
Freshman Marcus Foster
also scored in double figures
with 10 to extend his streak of
double-digit scoring games to
six consecutive, while senior
Will Spradling and junior Nino
Williams chipped in nine points
each on the afternoon.
Sophomore D.J. Johnson near-

ly posted a double-double with
a game-high 10 rebounds to go
with eight points.
In all, a season-high 11 players registered points, including
the season’s first points for
walk-ons Shawn Meyer and
Ryan Schultz and the first
career points for freshman Jack
Karapetyan.
The Wildcats (4-3) dominated the Bears (2-4) in every
facet of the game, highlighted
by a 52-22 rebounding advantage, which included a 23-5
edge on the offensive glass. KState also used its size to dominate inside, outscoring UCA
42-22 in the paint, to go with a
19-4 edge in second-chance
points. The squad also converted 16 turnovers into 18 points
and held a 25-15 advantage
from the bench.
K-State jumped out early in
the first half, thanks to six
straight points from Gipson to
start
the
game.
Back-to-back 3-pointers from
Spradling and Southwell
stretched the lead to 12-2 at the
16:27 mark, before free throws
from Johnson, Gipson and

Williams opened the lead to 196 with 12 minutes to play in the
opening half.
A pair of 3-pointers from
Foster, and a lay-up from
Johnson put the Wildcats up
27-8 with under eight minutes
remaining in the opening stanza. Ryan Williams knocked
down back-to-back shots from
beyond the arc to bring the
Bears within 16 points midway
through the first half, but KState responded with a 7-2 run
to close out the half and post a
40-19 advantage at the break.
Southwell and Gipson
opened up the second half by
scoring 14 of the team’s first 16
points of the half to bring the
Wildcat lead to 19 points at the
13:54 mark. The two teams
went back and forth for most of
the final half before K-State
used a 12-6 run over the final
four minutes to post the final
margin.
Central Arkansas was led by
freshman Jalen Jackson and
senior DeShone McClure, as
the duo added 12 points each.
Williams added 10 points to
round out the double digit scor-

ing for the Bears.
The Wildcats scored a season-high 87 points on 46.3 percent shooting (31-of-67) in the
contest, including just 30 percent (6-of-20) from 3-point
range. The team knocked down
19-of-28 free throws, including
12-of-15 in the second half.
K-State continues its homestand on Thursday, as the
Wildcats welcome defending
SEC Tournament champion
Ole Miss (6-0) on Thursday in
the inaugural Big 12-SEC
Challenge
at
Bramlage
Coliseum. The game will tip off
at 8 p.m. CT before a national
audience on ESPN2.
Tickets can be purchased for
as low as $25 for bench and
general admission seating
through the K-State Athletics
Ticket Office with chairbacks
priced at $40. Fans can also
purchase four bench tickets for
$75, while groups of 12 or
more can get bench tickets for
$15 each. These tickets are
available online at www.kstatesports.com/tickets or by calling
(800) 221-CATS.

No. 2 Kansas Outlasts UTEP, 67-63
PARADISE
ISLAND,
Bahamas — Freshman guard
Wayne Selden, Jr., scored 14
points and sophomore forward
Perry Ellis added a game-high
19, including three crucial free
throws with under 30 seconds
to play, to lead No. 2 Kansas
past UTEP, 67-63, and a thirdplace finish in the Battle 4
Atlantis Saturday night.
After Kansas (6-1) pushed
its way to a 13-point lead with
1:45 to play, the Miners (4-4)
closed the gap to three with six
seconds left in the game after
McKenzie Moore knocked
down three free throws, following a foul by freshman guard
Frank Mason. On the ensuing
possession, Ellis converted
one-of-two free throws to put
Kansas up for good.
The Miners were led in scoring by junior guard C.J.
Cooper’s 15 points, while senior guard Justin Crosgile added

14 and freshman forward Vince
Hunter contributed 10 points to
round out the UTEP doublefigure scorers.
For Kansas, junior guard
Naadir Tharpe added 11 points
and four assists to join Ellis and
Selden, Jr., in double figures.
Freshman center Joel Embiid
provided the spark in the second half that Kansas lacked for
much of the first period, doing
so mostly on the defensive end.
The seven-footer controlled the
paint, blocking seven shots, the
most by a Jayhawk this season.
Embiid also added nine points
and six rebounds.
One day after suffering their
first loss on the season, the
Jayhawks struggled early to
score. Neither team scored a
basket in the first four minutes
of the contest. UTEP, coming
off of a lopsided loss to No. 23
Iowa, didn’t convert a basket
until 12:48 was left to play in

the first half.
Selden got the Jayhawks
going early, scoring eight of
Kansas’ first 10 points on the
evening, behind two threepointers and a strong drive to
the basket. Ellis added two
early free throws and Embiid
fought off contact for a layup
and converted the ensuing foul
shot to give Kansas a commanding 15-2 lead.
Aside from the Jayhawks
quick 13-point lead, neither
team could put together a consistent string of baskets in the
first half. After UTEP scored on
back-to-back
possessions,
freshman
guard Andrew
Wiggins hit his first shot of the
day, a three-pointer to push the
Kansas lead back to nine, 2920, with just over two minutes
to play in the half. Wiggins followed that with a drive to the
basket drawing a foul and making the free throw to push KU’s

lead to 12. Those two buckets
marked his only points in the
contest, but the Canadian stand
out
contributed
seven
rebounds.
UTEP would answer with
two-straight baskets before
Selden slashed for a layup as
halftime approached to extend
the Kansas lead back to nine at
the half. Selden led all first half
scorers with 12 points and
Wiggins added six for the
Jayhawks.
Crosgile led UTEP’s first
half scoring effort with six
points. Matt Willms added five
and Cooper, Moore and Julian
Washburn each added four.
The Jayhawks grabbed their
first win over UTEP in the
teams’ series history. UTEP
leads the series 3-1 overall with
thee last meeting coming in
1992.

Wildcats Likely Headed To Holiday Bowl
By DAVE SKRETTA
AP Sports Writer
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _
Nobody was talking about
bowl games at Kansas State in
mid-October,
when
the
Wildcats were sitting at 2-4 and
feeling bruised and battered
after a loss to Baylor.
Nobody was giving up on the
season, either.
So with the kind of steadfast
resolve that has become a hallmark under Bill Snyder,
Kansas State flipped the script.
The Wildcats ripped off four
straight wins to become bowl
eligible, and then finished off
their regular-season with a 3110 rout of Kansas on Saturday.
The most likely destination
now is the Holiday Bowl,
where the Wildcats are 3-0.
``You know, I'm proud of the
fact that they've come back,''
Snyder said Saturday, ``that
they didn't give into it and
move in a different direction.''
It could have easily happened.
There was the disheartening
loss to North Dakota State on
the same day the school dedicated a massive renovation to
the stadium that bears Snyder's
name. There was the underwhelming performance at
Texas, and the back-to-back

losses to Oklahoma State and
Baylor.
None of them were by more
than 10 points. But not all of
them were close, either.
Yet a team that had to replace
nine starters on defense, not to
mention Heisman Trophy finalist Collin Klein at quarterback,
somehow managed to turn
things around. Part of it had to
do with the sagely Snyder, who
usually knows how to pull the
right strings. But a big part of it
had to do with the simple stubbornness that comes from a
program that's grown accustomed to success.
``What we can take out of
this is we never gave in,'' wide
receiver Tyler Lockett said.
``We kept fighting back, fighting back, regardless of the
close games we lost. We came
back the next game.
``We have a great coaching
staff,'' Lockett added, ``and
they kept believing in us, and
that's all we needed. We just
kept pushing and pushing.''
Now, the trick is to finally
end a bowl-game losing streak.
Kansas State has lost all three
that it's played since Snyder
returned from a brief retirement, and five straight going all
the way back to his first tenure.
Ron Prince lost the only bowl

game he coached in 2006.
Incidentally, the Wildcats'
last victory was in the 2002
Holiday Bowl.
``It's an awesome feeling to
be bowl-eligible again, but I
haven't won one since I've been
here,'' said wide receiver
Tramaine Thompson, a senior.
``I really want to go out with a
bang.''
Quarterback Jake Waters,
who split time with Daniel
Sams most of the season, said
there's a feeling of confidence
as the Wildcats begin their
month-long bowl preparation.
They may have lost to
Oklahoma last week, but they
rebounded nicely against the
Jayhawks.
Running back John Hubert
ran for a career-high 220 yards,
Waters accounted for three
touchdowns and a defense that
went through quite the rollercoaster came up with six
turnovers.
``We're going into our bowl
game with a win instead of two
straight losses. That's huge,''
Waters said. ``Then not playing
as well as we want, that's going
to keep us hungry for bowl
prep.''
Snyder shouldn't have any
problem with hunger.
Even as the marching band

Women Return Home
MANHATTAN, Kan. –
Kansas State returns to
Bramlage
Coliseum
on
Saturday to begin a two-game
home stand over the next two
weeks, as the Wildcats host
Grambling State at 2 p.m., on
Dec. 7. K-State has won 10 of
its last 14 games in the final
month of the year, dating back
to the 2011-12 season.
Saturday’s game will be
broadcast to a national audience on FCS Pacific, as the
award-winning Brian Smoller
and former K-State AllAmerican Nicole Ohlde will
handle the play-by-play and

analysis. The game will also be
available on the K-State Sports
Network and for free at kstatesports.com, as the award-winning Matt Walters delivers the
play-by-play and former KState letterwinner Kristin
Waller drops in with the color
analysis. Fans can also follow
the
live
stats
at
kstatesports.com, and receive
updates on Twitter by following @kstate_gameday.
Kansas State (3-3) put an end
to a three-game losing streak
and a six-game losing streak in
tournaments outside of the US
with a 49-46 win over Virginia

on Nov. 29 at the Junkanoo
Jam. The win over the
Cavaliers was K-State’s first
victory in a tournament outside
of the US since Nov. 26, 2004
in the Junkanoo Jam over
Illinois State. The 46 points
allowed by the Wildcats were
the fewest K-State has surrendered this season and the
fewest since holding Texas
Southern to 44 points in the
first round of the 2013 WNIT.
During the last 13 seasons, KState is 81-3 (.964) when holding an opponent to 49 points or
less.

played the fight song and hundreds of Kansas State fans
waited to celebrate a win over
their rivals on Saturday, the 74year-old coach stood in the
shadows of the bleachers in
Lawrence and lamented the
many close calls of this season.
Yes, the Wildcats finished 75. But the defending Big 12
champs could have done so
much better.
``It's like it would be for anybody, what you really remember, you remember the losses,''
Snyder said. "And the biggest
margin was 10 points. There
wasn't a ballgame we played
that we didn't have our chances,
so that's the frustrating experience. One of our players said
last night, they asked to define
the season in one word, and one
of
the
players
said,
`Frustrating.'
``It is, but it doesn't take
away from how much I appreciate the young people in our
program.''
It also doesn't take away
from the way they kept fighting, either.
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Kansas State Takes The Sunflower Showdown
By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press
The Kansas State Wildcats
traveled to Lawrence to face
the Kansas Jayhawks for the
111th Sunflower Showdown
Saturday..
KU still leads the series 6442-5, but Kansas State has won
17 out of the last 21 games in
the series. While many K-State
fans felt somewhat comfortable
going into this final day of the
season, the slow start that the
Cats had at the start of the season and the struggles throughout the year provided enough
questions for fans headed to
KU campus. Most people
knew that two key players may
be sitting out this game; Ty
Zimmerman was injured and
did not play against Oklahoma
the week before. Jack Cantele
also surprised many fans by not
playing against OU either, and
he did not play Saturday
Offense
You would have a hard time
finding anyone arguing that
Kansas State had a successful
offensive game against KU. If
you only measure success by a
W in the win column, and of
course John Hubert setting a
personal record of 220 rushing
yards, then it was a great day.
K-State started the game 3
and out. The offense struggled
with the run game and
Quarterback Jake Waters was
quickly sacked.
Kansas State soon adjusted
and was able to provide Hubert
enough protection to give him
an amazing day. Hubert could
be counted on for an average of
at least 7 yards a carry during
the game.

Waters was able to get the
offense going and scored three
touchdowns in the first quarter.
Kansas State was able to get
receivers open on short passes.
At one point early in the
game, Daniel Sams was
brought in while Waters was
doing well. I have to admit,
while I see both pro’s and con’s
of the dual quarterback offense,
I do not understand why Sams
comes in when it seems Waters
is on a roll offensively. While
the Sams/Waters duo has come
in handy during times of struggle, the last couple of games
when K-State attempted to
switch quarterbacks, when
Waters came back into the
game he failed at the pass or
was sacked.
Kansas successfully kept
Tyler Lockett at 43 reception
yards, but Kansas State was
able to find an answer in
Hubert.
Defense
Defensively, Kansas State
was able to hold KU to 10
points, but they did struggle to
keep James Sims contained.
He consistently was able to
take the ball up the middle.
Kansas State’s defense was
able to continue to make big
plays when the team needed it.
The Wildcats had 4 interceptions resulting in 350 return
yards. These plays continue to
provide Kansas State opportunities that they desperately
needed when their offense had
stalled on Saturday.
Summary
In a week, we will know
what bowl game Wildcat
Nation will be traveling to. In
the mean time, the team will

K-State’s Dante Barnett (22) saves a KU touchdown with in interception. (Photos by Ben Brake)
have a lot of work to do.
Besides continuing to expand
the effectiveness of the offense,

there will need to be much
work on clock management to
reduce the continued delay of
game penalties that plague the

Cats. The season ended with 7
wins and 5 loses. I am sure if
you asked some Wildcat fans
after the North Dakota game,

they would have not guessed
we would have ended the season bowl eligible for the fourth
year in a row.

Curry Sexton (14) receives a pass from Waters and then is hit. (Photo by Ben Brake)

This was not one of John Huberts long runs. (Photo by Ben Brake)

Ryan Mueller (44) puts pressure on the KU Quarterback . (Photo by Ben Brake)

Tyler Locket came this close to scoring another TD. (Photo by Tonya Ricklefs)
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